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We are rapidly moving 

toward spring, with long-

er days, warmer weather, 

and more opportunities 

for getting out on our 

boats.  We have already 

had our first cruise event 

to the slopes of Mission 

Ridge this past month. 

The final Snowbird race will be occurring on March 15, and the 

dinner meeting on March 20.  Many upcoming cruise events 

are just around the corner - all being planned by a very dedi-

cated group of club volunteers. 

It is time to get on board with our upcoming participation in 

the SYC sponsored Opening Day celebration that is being skill-

fully crafted and planned by director Ann Girvin.  We are going 

to be entered in the Spirit Class, and our goal is to show the 

crowds that line the banks of the canal the fun side of Shil-
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Feb 21-23 - Ski Cruise  

April 19 - Yellowfest 

May 3   - Opening Day 

May 17  - Burger Burn 

June 14  - June Dinner Dance 

July 3   - Poulsbo Raft-up 

August 13 - Summer Rendezvous   

October 4  - Salmon Bake 

Cruise Dates 2014 
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shole Bay Yacht Club, while being colorful, friendly, and playing 

some live music.  Bring your own boat, open your boat up to 

friends, join other members on their boat, but do come. 

If you plan on coming by boat to the festivities, you should be 

contacting Seattle Yacht Club, and making reservations for 

overnight moorage at Dock 0, or plan on coming into Portage 

Bay on Saturday morning and joining the SBYC Fleet.  

If you hope to stay overnight at Dock 0, you must act ASAP -  

wait much longer and you risk not being able to get space at 

Dock 0 – and what kind of fun would you have then?! 

Despite the late date shown on the site for registration (closes 

April 11), they do tend to fill up fast, so you don’t want to miss 

your opportunity. Finding the registration form is pretty straight 

forward - the link to the description of Opening Day festivities 

is right at the top of the page at Seattleyachtclub.org. The 

form itself indicates the urgency of doing this now:  

Please note, completion of this form does not guarantee space 

on Dock 0. As in years past, priority will be given in the follow-

ing order:  

(1) parade participants 

(2) previous years participation 

(3) registration date (first-come, first-serve)  

All moorage requestors will be notified of their space assign-

ment or deferral to the waiting list during the first week of 

April, 2014. As always, we will work to grant every request, 

however space is limited. 

We look forward to the spring cruises cur-

rently being planned by Mary Murphy, Ann 

Girvin, John Sterry, Sharon Clark, and others.  
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Details of the cruise events will be found in the cruise section of this and future Rud-

derposts. 

With a strong board, innovative volunteers, and much enthusiasm, the club is moving 

into 2014, creating activities for yet another year to remember.    

Don’t forget, it is the club members who bring life to the club and make for such fun 

times and develop such enduring relationships.  

Vice Commodore Report  By Pat Hillis Vice Commodore Report  By Pat Hillis Vice Commodore Report  By Pat Hillis Vice Commodore Report  By Pat Hillis     

         Next Dinner Meeting Thursday Next Dinner Meeting Thursday Next Dinner Meeting Thursday Next Dinner Meeting Thursday March 20March 20March 20March 20, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    

Anthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole Bay    

5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  ----        7:00 PM Dinner 7:00 PM Dinner 7:00 PM Dinner 7:00 PM Dinner     
    

Speaker:  

Mark Bunzel, publisher of Fine Edge Publications in Anacortes  

and  

Publisher and Editor of Waggoner Cruising Guide 

Hmmm. Have you ever thought about the places in the San 
Juans you wouldn’t want to visit - and are there ones you 
wouldn’t want to miss? It’s unlikely most of us have gotten 
that specific with our boating destinations in the archipelago, 
but we’ve got someone scheduled for our March dinner meet-
ing who has done it and will share that information with us. 

 

Mark Bunzel, publisher of Fine Edge Publications in Anacortes 
and the newest “owner” of Waggoner Cruising Guide, the most 

popular cruising guide in the Northwest and British Columbia, will be our guest speak-
er at the meeting on March 20 at 7 p.m. 

Bunzel tackles the “Top 10 Places You Don’t Want to Visit - and the Ones You Don’t 
Want to Miss,” as he reviews the best and not so “best” of the San Juan Islands.  In 
addition, he’s adding a bit of the favorite places from the new 2014 Waggoner Cruis-
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ing Guide. With both of these, he knows from whence he speaks. He has a US Coast 
Guard Masters license with endorsements for towing and sail and has cruised and re-
searched all the Pacific waters from Olympia to Glacier Bay. In 2002, he bought the 
nautical publisher Fine Edge which he has expanded with a multitude of cruising 
books, nautical titles and cruising guides - titles like Waggoner, Capt’n Jack’s Almanac, 
Ports and Passes, the Dreamspeaker series, Docks and Destinations and dozens of 
others you know and love. 

 

In fact, Fine Edge now publishes or distributes almost all of the cruising guides and all 
of the tide and current guides for Washington and British Columbia and it’s likely  
they have become the backbone of the nautical libraries on your own vessels. 

 

In addition, Bunzel is one of the principals of Fine Edge Nautical Seminars presenting 
nautical training and information courses at the Seattle Boat Show through Seattle 
Boat Show University, which he founded.  

 

Within the next week you will be receiving your monthly dinner invitation via email.  
Watch your inbox for this important announcement. And wouldn’t it be a good idea to 
circle March 20 on your calendar right now so you don’t forget?  

 

Come and listen to someone with the inside scoop on the San Juan Islands, and let 
him lead you to the best places in our Washington waters.   

Quartermaster ReportQuartermaster ReportQuartermaster ReportQuartermaster Report    

By Nancy MersonBy Nancy MersonBy Nancy MersonBy Nancy Merson    

 

 

Since all of the men's polo shirts that were left over from 

a previous year did not get sold, the shirts are being con-

verted into pillows. Two pillows are pictured here and 

more are being constructed. The price for the smaller pil-

low is $20.00, and the larger one is $25.00. They will be mostly in white, but a couple 

will be in blue, and several in red. THERE WILL BE IN A LIMITED QUANTITY OF PIL-

LOWS! Please see the quartermaster, Nancy Merson, to reserve your pillow now, be-

fore they are all spoken for! 

Special Sale   
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Last Snowbird race is March 15 
 

I know many of you are wondering when spring will finally arrive, and are thinking 
about getting the boat and crew all tuned up for the 2014 racing season. Well, here is 
your last chance to go on a fairly short race before the racing season gets into full 
swing.  
 
The last of the Snowbird series for this winter is coming up on March 15, and at only 
$15, it is dirt cheap to participate. The time limit is 5 hours, although I try to set the 
course so everyone can pretty much be guaranteed of finishing, unless the wind does 
something really strange – which it never does in Seattle.  
 
In February, our last Snowbird had great weather, albeit a bit on the chilly side, but a 
pretty steady wind from the north around 10 knots. Everyone had a blast, and even 
with the chilly conditions we had 18 boats out on the course. 
 

 
 
 
Also, if you are interested in joining us on Olele as part of the race committee, just let 
me know. Olele is a very comfortable 40’ power boat with a great heater, and we even 
serve pizza! This is probably the last chance for a while, so let me know if you want to 
see what putting on a race is all about. It’s fun, and not much work, and you really do 
not have to know anything about racing to be part of the race committee. 
 
Tom Madden 

Race ReportRace ReportRace ReportRace Report    

By Tom MaddenBy Tom MaddenBy Tom MaddenBy Tom Madden    

 

Last Tango, Corvo, Bonni Jean and Project Mayhem just after the “D Class” start of 
the February 8 Snowbird race. 
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Cruise UpdateCruise UpdateCruise UpdateCruise Update    

By Mary Murphy, Cruise ChairBy Mary Murphy, Cruise ChairBy Mary Murphy, Cruise ChairBy Mary Murphy, Cruise Chair    

GREETINGS, EXPECTANT AQUA ADDICTS 

I thought I would take advantage of this break in spring weather to write my March 

Rudder Post article on the sunny foredeck of my boat.  Let me set the stage a bit for 

my audience.  The sun is out, there is a slight warm breeze and the temperature is in 

the upper 50’s.  Mergansers, Cormorants, Harlequins and Grebes are leisurely floating 

by.  Canada Geese are moving from boat to boat looking for handouts, while the Bald 

Eagles are teaching their young how to hunt.  Crows and Seagulls aren’t so happy 

about the hunting part but it is the thing of nature and we are all playing our parts in 

grand style at the moment.  It is the story of things for your cruising future. 

 

Now, let’s get down to other serious business.  The club’s biggest and incredibly en-

tertaining event, referred to as the June Dinner Dance, is very near.  It deserves 

some concerted effort and attention from participating members to present ideas and 

help organize it so that the experience is enhanced for all.  THEREFORE, a planning 

committee meeting is henceforth scheduled for Wednesday, March 26.  It will be held 

at Larry and Sharon Clark’s house at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Sharon and I have been putting a list of theme ideas together but no anchor has 

been set.  Some of the notions include:  

1) Gypsies, Tramps & Thieves 

2) Garden Party 

3) Star Trek 

4) Alice in Wonderland. 

Do any of these motifs stand out for you?  Do you have other ideas that should be 

considered? Do you have a hankering to augment themes already presented?  Give 

Sharon or me your beneficial ideas and come to the planning meeting.  I have said 

this many times before and I will say it again because it is true, we are a delightful 
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You are invited to join Dave and Sam Krause at Blake Island for the weekend merri-
ment.  Festivities take place on Saturday, April 20th beginning with the Bottle Hunt 
around 4:00.  Then, after Cocktails on the dock, the Potluck dinner at the Point Pavil-
ion will begin around 6:30. 

 

After dinner we hope to enjoy music created by our various club members.   

 

PLEASE COME EARLY if you can, as there are no reservations.  Sam & Dave will head 
over on State of Mind on Thursday.  

 

Don’t forget to bring firewood! 

 

If you want to participate in the Bottle Hunt make sure to deliver your bottles (5 per 
hunter) dressed in yellow to Sam & Dave on State of Mind by 3:00.  Yellow ribbon, 
yarn and pipe cleaners will be supplied if you need them.   

 

Yellow FestYellow FestYellow FestYellow Fest    
Dave & Sam KrauseDave & Sam KrauseDave & Sam KrauseDave & Sam Krause    

group of people who rate pretty high in the fun department.  Your thoughts and pres-

ence can only add to the pleasurable experience.  There are many details to be 

worked out, so please consider contributing to “The Cause” this year and join us. 

 

Finally, I am going to ask another favor from the SBYC members.  

Roger Newby recently sent out a survey, and in part, it asked 

members if the planned cruise events needed tweaking.  Some of 

you gave an affirmative response.  I would be very interested in 

hearing what those ideas might be.  Are there different locations 

peoples are interested in visiting? Do some of you want to add twists and turns to 

the cruises already on the schedule?  What? What? What? The elation club members 

experience is only as good as we all make it.  Please share your ideas with the co-

cruise chairs.  We would absolutely love to hear them.  
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MARK THAT DATE! 

 

Are you one of those members who reads the Rudderpost, decides the speaker is one 
you’d really like to hear, but when you go to your calendar you find you’ve already 
scheduled something else for that night?  

 

Why not solve the problem of conflicting events right now by grabbing your calendar 
and marking the SBYC Dinner Meeting Dates--in bold—on the third Thursday of the 
months from January - May and from September through December. 

 

If you need a little assist with that, the remaining meetings of the year are: 

 

• March 20 

• April 17 

• May 15 

• September 18 

• October 16 

• November 20, and  

• December 18. 

 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

Prizes will be awarded for the person who finds the most bottles, the fewest bottles, 
best costume, and best decorated boat.  Think Spring, Think Yellow!  

 

Maybe if we’re lucky, the Easter Bunny’ll visit us again this 
year… 

 

If you have any questions, contact Dave & Sam at (206) 789-
3689. 

 

      Dinner Reminder 

  From the Vice Commodore 
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DETAILED INFO ON RECIPROCAL CLUBSDETAILED INFO ON RECIPROCAL CLUBSDETAILED INFO ON RECIPROCAL CLUBSDETAILED INFO ON RECIPROCAL CLUBS    
By Pat HillisBy Pat HillisBy Pat HillisBy Pat Hillis    

 NOW CAN BE FOUND ON-LINE FOR SBYC MEMBERS 

 

Reciprocal moorage is an important service our club provides for its members, and a 
newly announced website will help you find SBYC’s reciprocal clubs when you’re out 
cruising around. The website, Yacht Destinations, can be found at 
htttp://yachtdestinations.org. 

Even though our SBYC Membership Roster lists all our reciprocal clubs, that’s all it 
does—lists them. Yacht Destinations provides a wealth of information about those 
clubs, their facilities, terms of use and the surrounding area.  

The site was designed to help you find out what is available while visiting another 
club. You do need to CREATE AN ACCOUNT and while doing so, indicate what yacht 
club you belong to. Then, when you SIGN IN, the database of clubs will filter down to 
our specific reciprocal clubs. They are denoted by yellow flags and you can zoom in 
and out to see as much as you want.  

You can find the clubs under the DESTINATIONS TAB or in tabular form under the DE-
TAILS TAB. By clicking on the icons on those pages, you will find the information you 
need about a club’s facilities, the surrounding area and the terms of use. 

Simply set up that account and start exploring the website, and you’ll find out all you 
need to know about our friendly reciprocal clubs. 

One caveat, though. When I set up my account, and had finished registering, the 
website had questions to verify I was who I said I was. The first question was, “What 
religion is the Pope?” Being a life-long Catholic, I nailed that one. “Catholic”, I typed. 
“Wrong,” said the site. Uh oh. That’s going to come as a major surprise to the esti-
mated 1.2 billion Roman Catholics in the world.  

Question number two: “If a large boat and a small boat are crossing, who has the 
right of way?” Being solidly sure of the answer, I typed, “The starboard boat.” Wrong 
again! Hmmm. This is harder than the squiggly letters and numbers they usually have 
for this kind of verification. 

Third time’s a charm, I thought. “Crime never…..” the site typed to me. “PAYS!” I 
shouted as I typed. And this time I got it. So maybe you need to type and yell as you 
answer the questions, or maybe the site was just being playful with me.  
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T h e  R U D D E R P O S T  T h e  R U D D E R P O S T  is published September – June online in color by Shilshole Bay Yacht 
Club.  Your submissions are encouraged. 

Font Tahoma 14 is used for text. Edit and verify your content before submission, per the 
guidelines. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for guidelines. Send submissions be-
fore Noon of the first Saturday of the month. Publication date is the first Monday following the 
Board Meeting, unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May. June deadline is Noon, Friday before the 
June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.   

Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org 

For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events, please visit 
www.shilshole-bayyc.org.  Find us on Facebook at “SBYC”. 

CHECK OUT FINE EDGE PUBLISHINGCHECK OUT FINE EDGE PUBLISHINGCHECK OUT FINE EDGE PUBLISHINGCHECK OUT FINE EDGE PUBLISHING    

FOR DISCOUNT, AND LIBRARY OF BOOKS, MAPS, CHARTS.FOR DISCOUNT, AND LIBRARY OF BOOKS, MAPS, CHARTS.FOR DISCOUNT, AND LIBRARY OF BOOKS, MAPS, CHARTS.FOR DISCOUNT, AND LIBRARY OF BOOKS, MAPS, CHARTS.    

By Pat Hillis, Vice CommodoreBy Pat Hillis, Vice CommodoreBy Pat Hillis, Vice CommodoreBy Pat Hillis, Vice Commodore    

 Last month, we introduced you to Fine Edge publishing (www.fineedge.com) to 
give you a taste of all the guides, charts and books you can get with a 15% discount 
for being a Shilshole Bay Yacht Club member.  

 In case you haven’t taken a look at the website, you might want to, just to find 
out all the things that are available. This is another website that you could spend a 
looong time browsing. There are nature guide books, chart books, cook books, chil-
dren’s books, books about the San Juans, Desolation Sound, Docks and Destinations, 
the Gulf Islands, Vancouver island, the West Coast of Vancouver Island, the Discovery 
Islands, the Sunshine Coast, the Broughtons to name just a few.  

 There are boat maintenance books, books on how to use radar, and all kinds of 
cruise planning books. Most importantly, there’s a Fuel Survey on the site—which reg-
ularly updates the price of fuel at the fuel docks in Washington, British Columbia and 
SE Alaska—an especially useful tool if you’re taking on a load of fuel, or traveling long 
distances and want to know where and how much fuel is as you see the fuel gauge 
going down, down, down. 

 Fine Edge has also crept into the Caribbean with books on cruising the Virgin 
Islands and they’ve ventured into a whole series of mountain biking guides.  

PLUS, if you’re really hankering to make that trip to Southeast Alaska, but something 
is holding you back, you can check out their Cruising Alaska Seminars.  

 Elsewhere in this issue of the Rudderpost, we have a story about our March 
speaker, Mark Bunzel, who is the Publisher at Fine Edge. The complete library of 
books, maps, and charts at Fine Edge clearly seals Bunzel’s expertise on all subjects 
“marine”.    


